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111. Welcome and Opening Rernarks

Gary Kenny, Chair of the Working Group in Nigeria, oper*d the conférence,
along %vith Stephen Lee, Director of the Center for Foreign Policy Development
(DFAIT), and Dr. Edward Osei Kwadwo-Prempeh, Chair of the African Studies
Committee, Carleton University.

Mr. Kenny noted that the Conférence was taking place at a key moment in
Nigeria's history, when the military regime of Abdulsalami Abubakar hands over
power to the government of President-elect Olusegun Obasanjo. The Canadian
govemment has a role to play in Nigeria, s democratic transformation by
supporting the country' s retum to civilian rule both bilaterally and through
international fora. The hand-over date of May 29th, 19Wis a key moment. The
Conférence, s purpose is therefore 1) to assess the post-election social and
political environment In Nigeria, and 2) to create clear recommendations for
Canada 's foreign policy. on Nigeria. It brings together key representatives of
Nigerian civil society, Canadian agencies and msearch inetutions, wid
representatives of DFArr and CIDA.

The keynote address, on -Creating a Political Environment that Encourages
Civil Society Participation in Governancell, was given by Dr. M.T. Akobo,
Director of the Southem Minorities Movement, on behaff of Dr. Beko Ransome-
Kuti, Chair of the Campaign for Democracy in Nigeria.

Dr. Akobo thanked the Canadian govemment for its principled stand in
wfthdravving its, mission from Nigeria during the Abacha regime. He detailed
some of the breakdowns in #ie economy, Wftastucbxe and employment eud
have become steadily worse in recent years. Noting the present initiative to
retum to civilian rule via a transitional Government of Nafimai Unity, he
expressed the hope that it would lead to a Sovereign National Conférence which
could renegotiate the constitution and provide the basis for democratic elections.
He identified several contentious issues w«hieh need to be negotiated between
north and south as well as between major nationalities and minorities, such es:
restructuring t1w country and its institutions; resource allocation; and systems of
govemment, irxýuding division of powers. Dr. Akobo concluded by calling for
increased civil society participation in govemment to restore confidence and
enable a Sw negotiated constitution to be developed.

Sandelle Scrimshaw, Director General of the Ahica Bureau for DFAIT,
responded to Dr. Akobol s remarks. [See Appendix D for Ms. Scrimshaw, s
prepared statement.]
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control of the régions and their functions. Under military rule, funds from oil
revenues were not properly distributed under revised fédéral systems for
allocation of res6urces. Imposition of new laws such as the Land Use Decree
allowed the central military govemment to impose a formula on the entire
country, over-riding former local autonomy in these matters. On a constitutional
level, constituent régions lost their autonomous rights in 1979, with subséquent
military régimes defending the right to ratifý arly constitutional changes. In Dr.
Ekeh, s opinion, all of the above developments had led to alienation,
lawlessness and corruption, violence, and militarization in the country. His policy
options for reform under a retum to civilien rule included: increased attention to
the rights of states; limiting the rights of central goverriment; reconfiguration of
the Nigerian constitution; and repeal of the Land Use Decree.

V. S&ategi« for Increasing CMzen Partielpation In Polley Making

Confèrence participants discussed how to increase citizen participation in policy
making under ü* transition to civilian rule, and ciarified die potential role of
Canadian foreign policy in relation to this. Their key observations were es
follows:

Canada can provide key resources in terms of offermg advice and
expertise on différent models of féderalisrri (e.g. what has and hasn, t
worked in the Canadian conte)d) and how to deal with structural issues of
representation and resource allocation. This would support the
development of new forms of coopérative féderalism in Nigeria.

Canadian support for const"onal reform processes such es the
Sovemîgn NaüS'W C;onference would provide opportunities for
constructive dialogue among divem éléments of Nenan society.
Sq>port for processes to allow the "boftmi-up,, construction of policies

ýànd consüüjüonal would alzo be beneficial.

Canadian «=ragenwt and apport for ragotiabon and conflict
resolutiS among stakeholders in Nigeria woUd be a key aid to the
démocratie traMition process, 80 that fragile political relationships can be
ab of io m md. This could be oombined with apport for national
niobilbmtion of citizens üvough ekxtwil education activities that counter
the 'eümicýn1 agenda of some forces in Nigeý.

SUPPOrt tO OrAbie Civil 90ciMY RPWÙ=tions In diffèrent régions of NiWa
to share &MIs, stratégies and resoum« in a coordinat9d fashion to



emocratization.

. Some



development assistance.

Canadian àid and development agencies, including CIDA, should work
with and through üie IFIs to coordinate efforts for Nigerian support.

VI. Equity, Distribution and Poverty Alleviation

Several perspectives were offéred on the key questions of equity, disWbution
and poverty alleviation in the current Nigerian context.

Dr. Ezekiel Uche of the Department of Economics in the University of Maiduguri
looked at "Assessing the Nigerian Economy: Growth, Distribution and Poverty
Alleviationn. He noted #mg there had been a shift in the p4dominance of
agriculture in the N*wian e=xxny from d,» 1960s to #* 1970s, when oil
revenues kwreased to the eoderît that the production of both domestic and export
agricultural commodities declined. Economic growth from Om oil boorn has notbeen consistent, however, and the economy has been characterized by negative
growth rates even %vith strong oil exports. Mismanagemerd of oil revenues has
led to high inflation rates and the creation of a negative atrnosphere for
investment. The service and speculative economy has grown but without
substantial widespread benefits for ecorxxnic performance. Inequalfty in income
distribution has increased, leading to dwindfing real disposable incomes and
rising malnutrition rates. Education and health services have decJined. Various
poverty indices show clearly that both absolute and relative poverty rates are
rising. Current poverty alleviation prograrns in Nigeria have arisen to cushion
effects of structural i4ustment since 1986, and to build support for various
sectors, but with firnited success. Thvefère, dm elimination of endemic povertyis a key comportent of Un trarsition to democratic gov«rwS models.

Amina Salihu of the Depatneffi of Political Science at Ahmadu Bedo University
Presented a PaPer «Med on %Enhancing Woment s Partc4mom in Policy
Making: Gender Dimemions and Policy Options-. She rxftd tluft bM Nigeria , scolonial history as well m #* predominwS of powieràW socMi sùucttg»,s
(reinfirced by militwy nile) has led to Ow excluglS of wSw ftm policy
maWng opportunitiies. WWle in üwory diere arie som conotutiomi guarantees
for women , s equal participation and representation, in practice gend«.
sensiüw palcy wadyes la mm. Equity end ýMS in #* albeation of ngturW
resourSs should e»mfix» POY Padiadu aftention. to wornen. Inclusion ofwomen In the policy proom could Ù-odudO PSlotion of MfWmati» acdon forwomen, projo«s to Support %%ecxim# & ÇMW k*W»«j equal empbymM
opportunities in en privato »dor, botter acce» to ir*«nabm, and support for
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as the need for sticter environmentai regulations, how to build trust with
representative local communities and partners, the benefits derived from
oppressive laws, ý"and the need for independent monitoring of the corporation's
application of its code of ethics were ail stated to be of concern to Canadian
Oxy.

VII. Strategies for Enhancing Sustainabillty

Group disa identified several key issues around vvhich fôreign policy and
aid work would have to be sustained over a period of time to ensure a smooth
transition to democratic structures and processes; in Nigeria. The table (see
overleaf) gives a summaq of how such efforts might be organized.

Other specific issues or sectors mentioned for iong-term sustainability but not
dealt with in detail included agriculture, education, food security, and heaith.

VIII. Developing a Monitoring Mechanîsm

Given the transitional conte)d in which Canadian foreign policy and aid will
potentially operate in Nigeria, the learning or feedback roie of monitoring is very
important Suggesfions from the Conférence participants included:

On-going information-gathering by the Working Group on Nigeria in order
to keep the Canadian government and public informed. This would be
assisted by close links with NGOs and oüw civil society partners in
Nigeria.

An annual or consultation among key Canadian and Nigerien
stakeholders to assess progress to date and policy adjustments needed.

tnternshqn for le mffl or research with Ngem organizations for
Canadian 1-w-rowi MNIiA!xnu, activists, and development workers.

Working Group members to prmde briefings and debnefîngs for CIDA
and DFAIT staff In mission preparation and fôlla«-tp. For exemple, Ow
CIDA mission to Nigeria is planned for Jufy 1999, so the Woffing Group
could provWe some analysis of theïr recommendabons when they are
released in October 1999.

In the long-term, a capacity-assessment plan f« the dgmocr&tization procm
could be developed giving more precise modaIM« and proSssu for ongoing



TABLE: WU: Strategles for Enhancing SusUalnbglly

SetFlu 1 Why ~required to enhance
mafbihitY)

Whbo
(stakeholders and key
Ictme)
"private secor-r.!IDA
"Canadian govement

ws regims

and UNDP)

(rescarch)
e: debc reief and

moe sectoe



monitoring.

In relation to monitoring, the Working Group would have to define its appropriate
role. In some cases, it would monitor the possible changes needed for
successful and effective implementation of Canadien foreign policy and aid
initiatives. This would hopefully lead to'process improvement'. The Working
Group would also serve as a contact point for those within Nigeria seeking to
give feedback on the effects of Canadian foreign policy initiatives.

IX Summary of Key Reconimendations for Canadian Foreign
Policy and Ald

Severai guicling principles or themes emerged during thé course of the
Conférence arSnd vihich to organize Canadien foreign policy in Nigeria:

It is important to support actions which %vill reinforce the transition to
democracy. Key elements of this transition such as human rights and the
rule of law might dictate which actions are appropriate to take. At the
same time üuË the Nigerian govemment is Wd accountable to broader
international human rights instruments, localized 'basic needs'
development efforts can take place.

Opposition to miry government and any renewed efforts towards a
military coup should be a key policy position of die Canadien govemment.
If transition efforts break down, die Canadien governiment can play a
"brokedngl role to bring together opposing elements in Nigerian society.

Any negotiation efforts will themselves provide en excellent exemple in
support of good governance and Oie denxxmbc process. .

Sustainability of the bwwMdon to denxomW can be auured through
re=wVuetion efforts dedicated to economic stabifizotion and poverty
alleviation.

The Canadien government should maintain a fluid, iterative approach to
on-the-ground devekÇnxnËs in Nigeria during the transition process. This
should irx*jde invTiediate reaction to any negative developments on the
NMW DeM, Wckxkn opposing eny aft«npts to»rds nul"nzauon.
Eftrts shouïd be made to encourage the Nlgerian government to increase
diaIogue with local advocacy and politcal groups ln sensitive areas.

Support for the mde of the Canadien private sector by the Canadien



iment could include creation of an environment conducive to private
investment in support of reconstruction. NGO and private sector
irships are of primary importance, especially in areas such as
(, forestry, engineering and consulting. Tools and guidelines to help
lian companies invest in Nigeria shoulci be developed. Foreign aidvestmentutrade efforts should be mutually complimentary. Canadian
ýss can play a leverage role with multinational companies ta build
Dnce and address investment issues such as respect for human

ai mediation by Canadians of the constitutional reform procese
ýe a 'value-added' feature of Canaclian foreign policy. Support for
vereign National Conférence wîll create the'ýight %optics 1 and
woader support for transition et the political level.

ta strengthen civil society through Canadien aid or partnerships
uate basic needs projeots <water, heefth, education) within awr context of social empawerment. This might include efforts
s economlc reform et bath the micro- and macro-levels. such as

and



Table:L. Summnary of Key Recommeandations for Canadien Foreign Policy
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'w !Whmo
- Capacity-building
for communities,
institutions, and
international
organizations.
. Training and
education by both
Nigerian and
Canadian resource
people and
institutiO6.
- Participatory and
formal rescarch on
local and national
environniental issues.

. Nigeriau and
Ca8adian reerch
institutions and

- Canadian and
Nigerimu private
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- Local and Canadian
NGOs
-LocalCBos i
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Canadian Foreign Policy Options"
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KEY NOTE ADDRESS DELIVERED AT THE CONFERENCE
"DEMOCRATIC TRANSFORMATION IN NIGERIA:

CANADLAN FOREIGN POUCY OPTIONS"
HELD IN OTTAWA, CANADA ON APRIL 14 &15, 1999

by Dr. Beko Ransome-Kuti

CREATING A POLI11CAL ENVIRONMENT THAT ENCOURAGES CIVIL
SOCIETY PARTICIPA71ON IN GOVERNANCE

First, 1 want to acknowiedge the courageous and noble role that the govemment
and people of Canada played in the struggles of Nigerians for democracy during
the dark days of the Abacha regime. Canada could atways be counted upon both
inside Nigeria and in the international forum. lts leaderstilip role in the
Comnxxwmlth in championing the cause of derrxxwacy stood out as a shining
exemple. It is also on record that Canada was the only country thet took the
principled stand of wt&Kkewing Ks mission from Nigeria in spite of grent
disadvantage and inconvenience to its interests. We cannot forget how Canada
gave the bek3aguered human rights and pro-democracy groups all possible
support. We also cannot üwk the.Canadian people enough for the kindness
they have shown to Nigerians who managed to find their way to these shores
Wiile fleeing from all kinds of danger et home. We hope we shail be able to
repay you if only by improving our society et home by that little bit.

A few days' visit to Nigeria -will convince any observer that the centre can no
longer hold. The basic infrastructures have almost collapsed. There are only
very few places where tap water can be obtained et any time. Electricity supply,
which was haphazard et best is now becoming a rarity. It is not unknown for
electricity supply to be cut off and restored ton times in one day. There are
places where they have not had electricity for up to three months.

Nigeria, which happens to be the worlds ninth largest oil producer, cannot
supply its petroleum needs. There have been "ly queues et petrol stations,
stretching for kilometres in some places. While this is going on, the four
refineries in Ow country have broken down due to lack of basic maintenance.
The Ministers of Finance and Petroleum traded accusations in public as to the
whereabouts of the money meant for this purpose. Attempts to import petrol to
meet the shortfall were also mismanaged due to corruption and nepotism.
Meanwhile, the price of petrol keeps shooting up - from 20k per litre in 1986 to
N20 in 1998. That is a 1 0,000-fold increase.

The economy has not fared better. Unemployment is rampant and has been as
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Nigerian Army is highly ethnicised and has similarly ethnicised the whole
country. It has been impossible for it to organise a credible transition
programme. The only apparently successful 1979 transition could
not be sustained for more than four years. It is for this reason that the proposai
was made that the army should hand over to a Govemment of National Unity
(GNU) while the army returned to the barracks. The main job of the GNU is to
convene a Sovereign National Conférence (SNC) of representatives of ail
nationalifies and Cher civil society actors where the multifarious
problems of the country can be discussed and the basis of our co-existence can
be negotiated and agreed. Elections will then follow based on the negotiated
document

It is no use asking how the GNU will be formed or who MI lead it or what the
composÏtion will be. It is also no use asking the same questions about the SNC.
It is the principle that matters. Chief M.KO. Abiola, who, had won an election with
massive maprities in ail parts of the country, the fairness of which no one
disputed, was not allowed to take up his mandate. He was the best friend of both
the military and the mythern elite and a Moslern to boat. That singular event
provided convincing evidence thÉ the North was not %villing to associate with
other Nigerians on an equal basis. What it also did was to show that the
Nigerian anny is a northern army. Events since then,- inciuding the phantom
coup of 1995, the nafionality of most of those imprisoned or held under Decree 2
or those driven into exile or t1x» set-up in the 1997 coup reinforce this view.

The death of Gen. Abacha, the apparent benevolence of Gen. Abubakar, the
zoning of the presidency to the Southwest does, not alter üme fâcts. They are
palliatives to impose solutions wMxxd negatàtions or consUtations with the
other party. It is therefore unfortunate that that the series of elections arranged
by Gen. Abubakar with ail b ùnp«fectjons is being appWâded by the
internatioSl comimunity as à retum to dernocracy.

The Confflution
Up tifi rxy«, Nigeria does not have a constitudon and Gen. Abubakar continues to,
run thiNs on en mi-hoc ba". One vu wfwe the participation of d" civil
society in la crucial is certainly Constitution maidng because this
lays clown the basic ades under which ail of us will
live. ft camot be loft to Gem Abub"r es it was left to Ns military predecessors
including Gen. Obasanio in 1979. Usually wohen the military imposes die
constitution. R decrees no-go areas that could not be debated in the Constituent
Assernbly and Wso reserve to themselives the final
amendment approval of the Corntitution. Anwiffing a refWendum appears to



into a cast-iron
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The experience frpm 1960 however, shows that this is still a burning issue. The
creation of more states and local government areas do not seem to have been
particularly helpful es there still continues to be a clamour for more. Quota
system, ethnic balancing, federal character and similar mechanisms rather than
ameliorate the problem seem to have exacerbated Rt as the
dominating group seem to be using these selectively to advance its- own agenda.

ln the recent Conférence of Nationalities held last December in L.agos where
many nationalities were represented along with other lvil society actors Rt was
unanimously agreed that:

"Ethnic Nationalities shaillbe the building blocks of the F4deration, with the right
to self-determinatien The Federating units shall have powers comparable to the
Regions in the 1963constitution and they shagl have their own constitutions."

ii) Revenue Ai00Stin has to be crried out oniebasis of what ie needed to run
each tier of government depending on the pdwers alßcated to %tDervatien has
to play a psuminent roie. This is not only to sustain the gooseettlays the
golden egg but also to make sure that parasitic region formations are not
encouraged.

Before the omingofe army in 1966, th190 independence and 1963
Republican Constiutions anloaedr evenuseon the isis of derivagion: 50% of
the revenue went to the ara from wleh iwas extraced while 50% went to the
Federal government. Out of this, theFed0rni g0venmient was only eneowed o
retain 0%wNis3g% went into thedistributable¢pool vtachrenttteregions
inchanng# theagionof origin which hadsnaviouisiygt irs W% ehareAil
impçortanne ra nte that the Constuse defined ategion to thekede te continental
shefatiang the egion.

The variogs military govemrmenis have distted tilnegotisted principle to vest
mest of the mineral rights in te Pederal gorverfmmergMvng m* liteor nod*ing
to the areas of derivation. However, the environmentai despelWion of the oil
producing -r« has escalated over the years. The obviou dbgtlopmierrtin
other aesof dhe Swu"r and thevisible corruption and embw7ifeenMfthis
resources by varous indWivdas has brough this issue to acriilt bellong point.
Somne of the indigene of the 0il-prodcng mres oreeup in aramers anlt.o
peoples both natinally and intefmatonalty~eypathise with thininiMatsad of
trying to solve thei prnblems, the fespone has been the miillry obuþaion of
their h=ms, raping of their women and the haning a ln i@io iW people.
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necessary consensus is the only way to create a stable and progrssive Nigeria
which will deter the army and encourage civil society to participate in
govemance.

QUESTIONS FOR SMALL GROUP DISCUSSION

(1) How do you resolve the issue of Resource Allocation in a multi-national or
multi-ethnic country like Nigeria?
(2) How do you form a consensus on a Constitution when one side believes a
free debate will result in the break-up of the country?
(3) Good governance is not an antidote to coups, so how do we prevent coups in
Nigeria?
(4) Iow do you bring to justice those who have perp.tra" serious crimes such
as assssinatin, 4rture, bombings and looting of1h counr7 Can you use the
international tribunl mecaunism or the Pinochet system to adckess this issue?
(5) How can the performance of the government be assessed and evaluated as
regards good govemnance etc.? What are the benchmarks?

*I



ASSESSING CIM SOCIETY AFTER THE WMARY:
NEW OPPORTUNITLES, CONIVMING CONSTRADM

by
Adetoun Bumoka

INTRODUCMON
AMough Migeria has been ruled by mâitary leaders for thirty of its thirty nine- years of eýàstence
since independence, the ortensive partnership between the mifitary and sections of the civilian elite
as well as the poor record of civilian regimes, make it somewhat problernatic to view the mifitary
or mifitary rule as a distinctive landmark in the history of the country. It is true that mifitary rule
has contributed signfficandy to the legitimation of violence in politics and governance, but the
mm= widesPrSd anti miktary ethos and feeling of relief and hope as Migerim military rulers
Preffl 1LO hand over to avilians, owes more to the atmcities and rfign of terror unleashed by the
Babangida and Abacha regimes than to, anythini else.

The extrernes, of this period d an equally significant reaction from, various, irftrest groups
and sections Of Society, and it is in the 4W of the eqmience of organising against a repressive
and unrePruentative, government, that it is tunely and important for both *civil Society groups"
and theïr international supporterz and alhes to assess the stuation for the fimire, after the mârtary.
ThiS PaP« =Mines the concept of *Civil Society," its organisation and new opportunifies and
cOnbulmg cOnstrRintS Prumted for political and smo-wonorme development in Migena after the
military.

What do we mean by "" Society"? IlÙs is not a new terra but has become very popular in the
Pau five years. It is variously used to, junapose the military with the civilian populace; the military
and civilian "political clase with the mu of the populace Cm other words, the leadmidup with tbe
followers); and the.State with all other organised groups not direWy influenced or sponsored by
IL Examples given of such groffl muge fi= trade unions, audem taganiuâon, religious
associations, Iniman riRMs sroupg, buziness and profbssiond womeds groups, and
even universities and mm-ch institute& The thing that aff these definifim sSm to have in
COMMM là, that they define civil Society as the people of a geographk location organised as
interest or lobby groups.

HOwcv«. common usage ofthe term todayý goes beyond mere description to ascribe a certain
legbrnacy to "" society' ovS and above the State or vunments. It is M clcar why tbe
State is so, demonised and civil Society - usually in the form of nSkovum=W oWmiumfi0--M
(NGOS) is hemkied as the form, of organisation for the Mue, deServing of more support froin tbe
int«national community.

civil Society - are of such différent typý engaged m " diffkrent activities that it
really is not useffil to himp tbesn together under one umberefia. They in&& community baud
Rfflumbons such as ânners S-perabves, local credit unuxis, eduw town or village unions, mm
OrMaüons such as the market womms assocMon and the NWional Anocaton of 94«Îan
Students, MligiQuS WWM bide unions, professional associations. voluntary cWitable



organisations such as the Red Cross, lunnan rights menibers]ùp organisations such as the Civil
Liberfies Organisation, professionalised advocacy organisations such as the IAC and Action
Health Incorporated and private research centres such as EWARC. We must acknowledge
that they even ùrJuded Youth Earnesdy Ask for Abacha (YEAA). What arc these organisations
established to do, how do they go about doing it and what will be their impact on Society? Ilese,
are the questions to be asked in assessing civil society. We urgently need to go beyond fiocusi
on the fbrm of these organisations to focusing on their content in terms of goals and strategies.

Out of the vqnrience of military rule and the degenmüng situation in the country in the recent
past, has come the realisation that democratisation of pority makin and implementation and 9
governance à a pre-requisite for smo-econonùc &-Mopment that a people centred. Workmg
towards this goal requhm that people demand participation in the CKCrCiSe Of State POWer. Wheg
support is sought for some civil society and argumýM am made for channeffing
,esources to NGOs not govesn, wn- . are we seekbg to Umm mm to Stuc power, or to
bypass the State and s»mgdm «civil society* or to, supplant the State with alternative insfituti
which we thmk function more efficiently. What is the rafionale behind, any of these choices?.

The dichotomy berween the State and the rest of us (ciQ "ety) is problematic espedagy in
contextof emoastisation. In seeldng gruterpm-i;,àiljmizi«RURR Of people ingovermnce, we seek to
fod ways to ensure that the voices and needs of the various interest groupa are reflected and met
in policies and progmmmes. The state of civil society must be assessed with a baM term view
and a global perspecive, for some of the most important hmdmarks and the watershed pnxIate
military rule.

Ekting wunded this me of caution on the of -CIM Society' and the tend
towards mystifikation, it is clear that events in the past: six years in gigeria trinered a strong
reaction and «pà"S qptinst itai in, -pv«maM and tbe military, in the light of VwA"i(*

prospem fur "O-00onomie opment and peace and the role and ccapacity
of vuious unerm grotq» m acmalising these goals shotdd be etanwwd.

ASSESSING CIVEL SOCWrY IN NIGERIA
Over the past thirteen yeam abuse of state power and the afflmon of dissent resched,
unprecedented Meu Colimpu of î A 1 l'rumire, fuel diortages, vicious, repression of dimmt in
oil Producing wSr,, a dampimm on the media and lawym takin action agum the
lack of and nmaway WMPUM wwe all haUmarks oftbis period.
This occurred wM the impWtion of S»Muil AdMtniwd Pa Which
remàted m the conuw*S of local industries, ca" ' b m bealth, eàmuon and socud suermvicmu,
widespread a eti P 1 ý l 1 9 of workm in the public and pdvate sectors; The prematwe
of the results of an elecdon that had already takS place in 1993 was symbolic of the mism
of Stue Power and tbe =Mcipt in which the militvy ndm hdd the soclay. hWor challenges
gova. ii i wd the abitrm use of lbrS wwe pond by the jmrneron and media hmm and
tawyers in court human rigba oilin-dsWm by k"m thm became
mmeodY ac:üw Md PoPuiv Ibe se* of the rqxudm wu mniqu to a large aient in t1w
growth ofthe gmffl md tbeïr members4 and rappSt Fonowmg the 1993 ekeboM
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CONTINMG CONSIRAIM
The absence of dechi-éd, rides and caorcement procedures iraPlemmtable bY a brOad section of
"ety is a major problern in Nigeria today which is, stiD not being addressed. The timsition
process was in effect Sried out and "democmtic" institutions eaablMed without a constitution.
Compromises in this regard have been justified on the grounds of the importance of not disruptin.

mihtary disenpgement. What rules, then will bind the new government and do they conform to tt
aspirations of the Nigerian people? The legitimacy of the new goivernment is still at stake and its
actions in creating and mainuining a new and broad political comSffl will be important. The

of a govemment offlational Unity and the convening of a Sovereign National
Confère= are two of the major straftgies that are being advucod. Tbe implicattions of the
current adoption of the 1979 constitution for the pattern of governwS in Nigeria renuins to be
seexi in pmctice. Once a oMfin government is sworn m, what wiý bc the role of civil society
groups in proinoting democracy in Nigeri& WM they continue to, àdvocate cIýmge from outside
the fimnework of Sovernment bsühWum? How effectively?

Demoazù"on and joint agenda setting is as pertinent to cWil s"ety groups as it is to
The most importax smps will, be tbose vAàà havb accm to information, a

--- ýkuemy and are" to mobilise publicopinion and action intheirfimour. Thisraisesthe
mm of the importance of researcà aM agenda setting mswutions, the meda, and mau

such as trade unions in this process, and the role ofthe internationail community.
Advocates of a new governance pm&gm across and beyond swe boundaries, should recognise
that chvil society organisations are per fix= alrSdy obliged to cqgâse beyond swe boundanes
because states exW as --x as * un of power in particular geogWhic locations.
This is why the issue of me" apinst the Abacha reghne - wMokting genuine, existing
mamy and oder co-opemon ftom tyrants, was raised. Mobdodug counter fomes in

P. nal n9ations is now a renlity. In an era when ex-miliury leaders are back in power,
mi mâftary kwWs, pofiticim and Soverment offici* am enabâshing NGOs and
using publie fiânds for this purpose, we dxmW rim questions Ébout the transièr of " of
- - 9 n f m 1- '- in the public sector to the privm sector, where it cen bc made legitinutte. We

to refocus on the content and not just the form of civil society m go- battions.

SOM OMONS FOR DEMOCRATIC T&4NSFORMATION AND
SOCIO-EWNOMC DEVEWPNOM
It hu been wWsted thst in orderto M-eMý the legithscycif fiMm willogimmsiittin
there nuust bc a wwmtp netiond conf«Sce and the of a constitution that truly
i epi esents the aspWations ofthe vwicxu groups in the ommy Bomonde fflpxmmes which
the support of a broad uction of the popuhm need to be estabâ*ed *xough democratic
M M I -a fl ý il ý ýý ml processes. lh -*iew of the ogkffl of the edtxxd" sector, the country dm
a massiw hivemnent in developing the quifity of lier Imunen resourm apmally in future

if trenà uds aida ve to be amud. rais cý
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military rivalries that followed the overthrow of civilians, Johnson Aguiyi-Ironsi's
military regime was bedeviied by a futile attempt to cancel féderalism from the
Nigerian political process. Yakubu Gowon, who succeeded Aguiyi-Ironsi, leamt
the political lessons of féderalism weil. The natural military impulse towards
centralized order was tamed in the eady years of military rule by the imperatives
of the Nigerian Civil War. In order to prosecute and win that.war, the Nigerian
Federal Govemment had to appeal to the regionai and ethnic loyàlties of
minority ethnic groups in southeastern and southwestern Nigeria whose
autonomies were threatened by secessionist Biafra. They were indeed toid that
the Federai Nigerian Government would not do unto them what Biafra was about
to do to them - by assuming their regional powers. Thus, during the Nigerian
Civil War féderalismi grew.

In the aftermath of the CMI War (1970-75), und« Yakubu Gowon's continued
mllitary rule, féderalism fourished. Military governors hailed from their native
regions, as it was during Civil War years. They were usually powerful men and
ran autonomous governments. For instance, the military government of Midwest
Region built the Midwest Institute of Technology (which becam University of
Benin) despite opposition from Goworýs central government
Similarly, the military governments of Midwest and Rivers jointly embarked on
the building of the Wani-Port Harcourt road against expressed opposition from
Gowon.

Within the mditary, however, field officers who fixQht the war were resentfül of
the military governors and often berated what they considered to, be Gowon's
weakness in controlling the Regional military governors. Two of these, Murtala
Muhanuned and Olusegun Obasanjo, both veterans of the Nigerian Civil Wàr,
overftew Gowc«s regime in 1975 in à popular coup cretat Muhammeas and
Oba$Mýo S foreefui reversais of the powers of the regiorw virtually canceled
féderalism from Nigerian govemance in a few short yeurs.

MuhammedVbeuniols CentmAzaý Manie and ffie Msbaunes of N*N-àn
Federaffsm
The han:Pwon principles, processes, and practices of féderalisrn quickly came
under attack from Muhamined and Obasanjo. They came to pa«r in good
economic times of oü bWn in wt*h the e=xxffic question was not pmducdon
but consumption. The Federation Accourt, set up to regulate the disWbufion of
commS furds arnong the govenwwgs of die Fedération, became a Federal
accouffi controffl by die 811-P»erU aW 811-bxyMng Federal Ulftary
GOvemmerd wNCh OvVrOde "$Wlg eMMUtional familas for distrbAing
commRi fwxýL Th«e was Idde opposition. A new Prectice of aponting loyal



and obedient military governors to states other than their own ensured
compliance to thedictation from the central military command.

With the death of Muhammed in 1976, Obasanjo became a powerful head of
state. During his four years of supremacy, he succeeded mightily in canceling
Nigeria's hard-won traditions of féderalism. Virtually every institution was
centralized: Universities and educational policies were taken over by the Central
govemment. Religion, misely a regional affair under civilians in the 1950-60s
1950s, fully became a central subject in the Obasanjo years.

Land Use Decree
The most daring program of centralization under Obasan*o was the so-called
Land Use Decree. This was an olden problem dating ba to Nigerian colonial
history. As part of his mandate for amalgamation (Il 914-1918), the British
colonial officer Frederick Lugard wanted to transfer land usages in Northen
Nigeria to the South. The Fulani conquest of Hausa states in 1804-10 had
alienated Hausas' lands on the grounds of right of conquest. When the British
conquered the Sokoto Caliphate in 1803, they imitated Fulani practices by
Claiming that the lands of the Caliphate (as else.where in the North) now
belonged to the British colonial government.

However, in the South, lands belonged to Nigerians, not the government.
Lugard's ambition was to extend the smoother land usages in the North to
contentious Southern Nigeria. However, in the face of une*ected V.1despread
OPPosition, Lugard abandoned this scheme of intr»6ducing land alienation to
Southem Nigeria.

Sixty years later, armed with powers of military ruie, Obasanjds government
conquered what Lugard could not master. Empowered by recommendations from
a "Land Use Commission," he promulgàted Land Use Decree of 1978 by "!ch
the Practices of the North were rxy« extended to the South. The resentment
8bout thisi decree in Southem Nigeria is pervasive.

1.97.9 Cons«iWon and Cýentmiiution of the PôMal Pr==
In a determined ~ to =hleve a strong executive presidercy in a
Military-supervised ConstiMion, MuhammecVObasa* eacrificed the principles,
Practices, " procu»s of the 196M civillan Constitution In fâvor of a
Sntralized "federal" Ckwaffitution üvÉ Muhammecrs surviving partner, Obasanjo,
fulfilied in 1979 for uee by the sucoeeding cWilien government.

The previous ci-vilian Constitution was constructed from below, in the Regions.



By contrast the 1979 Constitution dictated what the states needed. For instance,
in 1960, Eastern'.Nigeria decided that K did not need a House of Chiefs, whereas
both Northern and Western Nigeria opted for this second legislative chamber. In
the 1979 Constitution, states have no right to
choose what they want In 1960, the Nigeria Police was to be jointly controlled
by the Federal and Regional Govemments. Such delicacies have disappeared.
Above all, in 1960 every consfituent Region had its own Constitution. They lost
such rights in 1979.

More threatening to the spirit of the Consbtution was the assumption in 1979 by
Obasa*'s Supreme Military Council that it had the authority to approve and
promulgate the Nigerian Constitution into existence. Subsequent military
regimes, including Abdulsami Abubakars, have since eliimed the authority of
"ratffyingu a ConsdWüm vihich üwW agents have consbucted. In the process, the
statu have lost their inherent right to ratify the Constitution.

CONSEQUENCES OF CENTRAL[ZAlnON AND OF ABUSE OF
CONSTITUInON

Nigeria has not recovered from the consbtufional chaos that a series of
centralization measures of the 1970s has infficted on our political traditions. in a
sense, Shehu Shagari's (1979-83) civillan regime was fôrecloonied by the false
milftary standards and expectations te a govemment had to, be tough. It was
thrown out by soldiws who upheld the philosophy of oentelLmbm. Under their
regime féderalism has been eviscemted, with painfiul consequences.

Agenaüm.- Most Nerians are alienated from #Wr govenwents. with the loss of
power by the statu and locaI goveniTm-ft, there am no local autonomies In
governance that w4il emPow« Ordimy inclm4duels and admet them to a
govel 1 M 1 M si they con mWe to. TNS 130vefty Of gomnwm has been
accentuatecI sùwe the movement of N*miWs capitais to Abuja widely viewed as
a soidiers'fortress.

Law*WSss aind CWUPbM. At the heart of military rule in Nigeria la the
enthroneffmnt of Wmlemw«. It beffl lits domin in 19% by mtpencfing die
N*Nian C«"Wdm, r"hng MdY e»» Secdons thet ftvvred Re rule. In 1 M.
the milftary »Wo to end its flOrmal reign after conducting a serles of elections in
the total abMffl Of 8 wwkdM Cu»ftàtkXt M4W~ dw» yem Nigena has
been. governed wMYXÂ any =m#W#onai cvder. Corruption ftives because the
moral kxmMons of law have been destroyed by ew mintwy.
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ASSESSING THE NIGERIAN ECONOMIC:
GROWTH, DISTRIBUTION AND POVERTYALLEVLATION

by
EZEKIEL 0. UCHE

Department of Economics,
University of Maiduguri

Maiduguri, Nigeria.

The Nigerian economy has undergone fundamental structurai charges over the
test four decades. There is evidence however, that the eamatic structural shifts
thet occurred did not resuft in any appreciable and sustained economics growth
and development. The economy which was largely et the sedimentary stage of
development during the first half of the present century started experiencing
sOrne structural transformation immediately after the country's independence in
1960. Throughout the 1970s and 1960s and in the early parts of 19708,
agriculture was the core of economic activities in Nigeria. Then, manufacturing
and mining activities, were et very low levels of development and the country's
Participation in the external trade was informed by the level of economic
activities in agriculture. Agricultural commodities dominated the countrys export
trade, white manufactured goods dominated imports.
The ail boom of 1973-74 brought a new dimension into the economic activities
Of the country. The sharp increase In ail revenue in 1973-1974 and again in
1979-19W had a Pervasive effect on the Nigerian economy. The increase in
Public spending designed ta expand Infrastructure, non- ail productive
capacity, humen capacity, and healed the wounds of the civil war that savaged
the country between 1967 and 1970, consequently, rising wages and
8PPreciating domestic currency squeezed the profitability of non-oil exports,
While cheap imports competed wM domestic food production. As a result, the
countys resources shifted from the production of non-oit traded. goods(mostly
agricultural) ta thet of non-traded goods (mostly public services). The
emergence of the ail boom, therefore, relegated «Ocultural ta the background.
Within a decade, Nigerien became a major food Importer, whIle production of
export crops declined substantially, making the country dependent on a volatile
internatiortai ail market for almost all of her export earrdngs and most of the
féderal, state, and kxxd govermnent revenues (TeMv, 1990).

Consequently, with the sharp fall in international ail price in the early 1980s and
tete 1986, NeriaWs economy was almost et the large fiscal and externat

deficits and other macroeconomic: imbalances. Ta address the problem, the
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goverriment introduced several policy measures which included the stabilisation
Act of 1992, budget tightening measures of 1984, and finally the orchestrated
Structural Adjustment Programme (SAP) vMich was introduced in the late 1986.
SAP, for example was aimed at laying the fouridation for seff-supporbng and
dynamic economy. However, given the experience of the past decade, the
problems of internal and external imbalances cum the undue dependence on
oil which brought about the adjustment problems and still persistérice implying
the relative insensitivity of the economy to the corrective policies that have been
put in place service 1986,(Oyejide 1990, Ekpo 1992).

Having attempted an overview of the Nigerian economy so far, the remaining
part of the paper is devoted to Economic Growth, Income Distribution and
Poverty Alleviation in Nigeria.

ECONOMIC GROWTH

The 1970a wdrwmmW a remarkable change in private and public perceptions
about the uftimate nature of economic acfivity. In both rich and poor countries
there was a gr&Mng disillusionment with'the idea that the relenfless pursuit of
growth was the principal ecorKwnic o*ctive of a society (Todaro, 1993). It is
quite obvious, however, that Umm can be no meaffingfiul development without
growth. This is why In poor countries in pafficular, a major concern is fiocussed
on the question of economic growth and income distibufim. It is also obvious
that developmffi required a higher Gross National Product (GNP) and the basic
issue is not only how to nuke the GNP grow but aiso who would make ft grow.
If it were the rkh, they would mm liWy appreciate it and poverty and inequality
would continue to worsen. But d it were generated by the many, they would be
its beneficianes, and frub of econorm growth would be duired mm evenly
(Olaloku 1994, Oyejide, 1990).

Economic growth In Mgena is bM «Mined by fuming on the aggregate
indiCaWM Of MaaOOM=k perfbnmnre. lbe Nigerian economy hm
"rWx»d stâlOd grOwth f0r 8 10% period since Independence. Even during
üie pSiod of the cill bmn, NigerW cfid, not exparIenS a p«Mve growth rate
continuously fôr an average of six year. The firet half of the 1 9MS wu
pafficUady bad, bekQ dW&*«i»d by negafive ratu of growth of output. Thenegafive growth rOt« kxkmtOd 8 Cifflessed eSnomic situation partly Su»dby the worldwide econoffde recession of #w period «Id partty caumd byover-dependence on oil proceeds income and gmsa mismanage"nt of the
economy.
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contribution of economic sectors to the GDP. This contribution is showed in
quantitative terms by the share of sector of origin to the GDP at current price.
The share of GDP by five sectors of the economy in 1997 is illustrated below.

Table 3: Percentage share of GDP by five (5) sectors 1997 (%)

Cnide où and gas 41.4
Whole and Retail Uide 13.3
Manuû=ming 4.8
othm 7.9
Agricultue

i) Live-M& 3.4
(à) Fishing 1.3
(W) Agm-cffl 27.7
(iv) F«csüy 0.4
sub t" 32.8

Source: FOS, Abuja January, 1998.

In 1997, the primary sector consisting of agricultural crops, live-stociç, forestry,
and fishing contributed 32.8 percent. The crude oil and gas sector accumulated
for about 41.4 percentage. Wholesale and Retail trade sector contributed 4.8
per ceM vMile ail die Cher sectors contributed 7.9 percentage. Thus, the
Nigerian economy is dominated by petroieum and agriculturai sectors.

The GDP by sector of origin is based on 1984 constant prices, because current
value series of die GDP have not shown the real ciffles of production of goods
and services. The effects of intlation are removed by deflating the current value
»ries.The content value series are suitable for measuring the changes in the
comPonents of grou domestic product in reai or quantitative Wms.

Based on the very preliminary data of the GDP et constant 1984 price, the
Nigerian ecorxxny grew by 3.78% in 1997. This adgevement came from the
WOWth in the PrimOry Bector comprising agricultural crops, livestock, forestry and
fishing by 4.22%, mining and quarrying sector by 8.23%, manufachiing 0.80%,
distributive ü»de 0.5%, whereas other sectors increased by 3.12% (FOS 1998)*The real GDP gn»Ih by die major ecmxtdc se*ors le presented in the table
below.

Table 4: Real Growth GDP by five (5) emiomic »aom 1997 (%)

AUdctiftwe 4.22
Mining and ewryin 8.22

0.80



Trade 0.50
Others 3.12
Total 3.78

Source: FOS, Abuja, January 1998.
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and Ahluwalia (1976) head count ratio is the ratio of individuais or househoids
whose income fail ' below the poverty line. Another traditional masure is the
Opoverty gap'- This is the average deviation of the incomes of the poor from the
poverty line. These two masures have the problem of being insensitive to the
actualincome level of the poor. Thus a transfer from the poorest to the least
poor which raises the income of the latter above poverty line would reduce head
count, while in the case of poverty gap it will be less obvious that poverty has
fallen.

Since poverty embraces both material, and non-material aspects relating to
quality of life, educational attainment nutritional and health status, and these
indicators are not easy to masure, à has become common practice to
supplement income based masures of poverty with norýincome indicators.
(Morris 1979, Ahmad and Hemming 1991, Worid Bank 1993, Kakwani 1995). it
has been prostulated ümd Index of Social Progressi (ISP) captures not only the
non-monetary indicatýs (e.g infant mortality, life expectancy, school enrollment
etc) but also expands the scope into ten-sub indices. This ISP comprises
access to education, health status, demography, geography, political
participation, cultural diversity and weffare efforts (Estes 1984 and 1988).

POVERTY PROFILE IN NIGERIA

People in Nigeria, like others in other sub-Saharan Africa, and South Asia
remain the poorest in the worid. In 1992, between 45 and 50 percent of the
appro)dmately 525 million people in sub-Saharan Affica were estimated to be
living belaw poverty Une. As once observed, the depth of poverty in
Sub-Saharan Ahican is typically higher than elsewhere in dm world (World Bank
1995a: PP 12-13). The picture is not différent in Nigeria. BLÉ before the extent
of poverty in Mgerie is examined, it is essential to mention Oie causes of poverty
in Nigeria. These causes are related to pnÉMm of wSss and endowment
(Afô* and Ogwmike 1 M) They are:

(a) Inaclequate, access to empicyment opportur*ies for the poor. This is often
caused by sturted growth of econornic activities or growth with 4ibwr serving
device;
(b) Lack of inadequate acom to assets such es land and capital by the poor
this is often aWbuted to the absence of land reform and minimal apportunities
for mail scale credit;
(c) Inadequate access to mans of fostering rural development in poor regions:
the prefèrence for hie potential amas and the strong urban bies in the design of
develcMmnt pt ogi ammes is aften assumed to be its primary cause;
(d) Inadequate ame to markets for goods and services thitt poor can oeil: this



(e) Indqut acesteuctoh th and water services. This emanates
frominadquat soial sevce elivery which consequ.rttly resuits in the

iaiiyof the poor to tive a heaithy and a tilfe and take fuli udvaritage of



also computed the food poverty lina based on 1992 prices to, be N21 0 par head
por month or N2,520.00 per y.ar. The overall poverty line (including food andi
non-food) was N280 par head per month or N3,360.00 per head par year. The
world Bank (1995) in collaboration wlth the Faderai Office of $tatistics used tha
National Consumer Expanditure Survey data collacted in 1985/86 and 1992193
to assass the poverty trend in Nigeria batween 1965 and 1992. The study
adopted two thirds of the mean household expanditure as the poverty Uina. The
main findings of the study are that:

(a) Poverty was more pronounced tin rural thon urban;
(b) the southamn pant of die country had less pverty thon either the central or
northemn parts of the country; and
(c) Poverty in Nigeria declined betwaen 1985 and 1992.

In foot, the assertion that poverty declined i Nigeria between 1985 and 1992
has generaead smre discussions <e.g. STATCO 1995, Afonja and Ogwnumie
1995). iberefore, there is the nead to resort to an economic law, Engle law, for a
furiher critical eamnto of the findings, Engle'. law states that if food shara
of any household income rimes beyond 10 to 20 percent than,
thw hosasehold has baco<ne poorer and hence tha living condition lus wrsened.
mhe world bonk report indicated that tha lowest 40 percent of <ha population
spart 79 percentage of their total axpenditure on food in 1985 which latar
incraasad to 90 percent in 1992. merefore, by Engle's law, standard of living
had dçclinad in Nigeria betwaen 1985 and 1992.

mhe recours. to per capital consumrption axedtr s dha b.sis for poverty
reduction is qisleading F0S, (1996). The use of two4ihirds of tha mean par
capita onsmprticin does flot giva room for a p'operamiarno heqayo
items oriumad vAt*h may change over the two points time-19S and 1992.
Based on the .dstlnq studias theefora, many> Nigarlons ame <cugeo be
poor. A look et mnother fidicetor niay shed more ligtt on the endamlolty of
povvrty inl Nigeria

LIVING INDEX APPROACII
Asmessing powurty prffla in dvlopikg owtrlas oflan hings upon <ha
provisio of socia serices such es aduatier and halth core aong others
and the level of kcoe. I Ngerla GDP b.d bew 4dl~inB *wn tha 1970's
beights. The leyal opr capital real GDP betwene 1980 nd 1993wus far
below Ow 1975 level <F0S 1996. Consiemng the. per capto rual xedtr
on halh and aducation. mhe lavais ba<waen 1980 and 19 Mulso feil below the
1975 level.



The discomfort index, which combines the rate at which the purchasing power of
the domestic currgncy falls and the dependency burden signified by increases
in the unemployment rate, shows that the period between 1988 and 1993 (with
exception of 1990 and 1991) was very impoverishing (FOS 1996). The
purchasing power of the people declined terribly. The implication of the decline
in the purchasing power on living conditions can not be underestimated.

In Nigeria, workers income has been relatively stagnant or declining in real
terms, social services expenditures have been falling. Hence, the burden of
expenditure in these areas has worsened the condition of the Nigeria poor. No



this approach is on raPid economic growth as measured by rate of growth in real

per capita GDP or per capita national income, price stability, declining

unemployment aiýýng others. These can only be attained through appropriate
harmonisation of monetary and fiscal policies.

This approach works through trickle down effect. That is, as economic growth

progresses, the effects will progressively trickle down to the core poor and most

advantaged in the society. This approach has been subjected to intense

criticism. It is argued that:

(a) There is nothing inherent in economic growth that automatically guarantees
poverty alleviation. Also, even s-ome segments of the society, it aften creates

new poverty or aggravates existing poverty in other segr*ints of the society
(01ayemi 1995, Pfeffermann 1991, Kakwani 1990). Therefore, because of the

abave arguments and the pitfàlls of economic growth, the basic needs approach

seems to be more fàvoured.

BASIC NEEDS APPROACH

In this approach, poverty is vkywed as being broad-based and that programmes

should be targetted to tackle the wider causes of poverty. The basic needs are

those basic necessifies which enable the poor to live a decent lifé. However,
what these basic needs are vary from one individual to anodw, and from

country to country. Most of the, basic needs include such thkigs as food, and

nutrition, heaith and education, employment etc. According to Bamberger
(Il 992), the instrument of this approach is targeting. As such, there is die need to

properly identiy the poor, the causes of poverty and the needs of the poor.

Olayemi (Il 995) observed that the basic need approache (BNA) to poverty
alleviation pi cg ai vim am expected to have the fàlloýMng çKnents:'

(a)- Economic component to promote broad-based economic growth and create
employment and income generating opportunities for both the poor and
non-poor but perhaps with die poor recoiving special attention;
(b) social swvk« cmpment of BNA should provide gàmtion, health and
nutrition, clean water, good rSds. physical social economic kftstructure.
(c) the safety-net component should provide relief to the old, disabled, destitutes

and transitory po«.

RURAL DEVELOpMENT APPROACH

This approach argues for the total eManCipation and empowerment of the mmi



sector. The sector is expected to b. treatod uniquety in tems of poverty
alleviation staeis. The need for unique treatment is necessitated by the fact

poor are in the rural amas. Food which is the most setabsineds
purety a rural bsns. Moreover, the rural sector is often the weaker sector
when coprdwith the urban sector.



SECTORAL PROGRAMMES

The sectors unde r consideration in this paper include Agricultural Manufacturing
Educational Health, Housing and Environment.

(a). AGRICULTURE:
Since 1986, poverty alleviation related programmes in the agricultural sector
include; Agricultural Development Programme (ADP), National Agricultural Land
Development Authority (NALDA); Strategic Grains Reserves; Afleviated Crop
production Schemes (ACPS) and the Development of Artisanal Fishery and
smali Ruminant production, pasture and grossing schemes. The ADPs - a
Worid Bank assisted programme, focated in ail state capitals, and more local
governments; have üw objective boosting the productivitjý of pleasant farmers
through farm inputs supply, extension services, and construction and
maintainimS of rural roads. The ADPs have been su 1 in most state; and
has fostered the establishment of cooperatives among the farmers.

(b) EDUCATION:
A lot of efforts have been made since 1 M to increase the level of literacy
through man literacy schemes established in every state of the Federation. Also
Nomadie and Aduit Education Programmes wersestablished to eradicate
illiteracy which is one of the causes of poverty. Despite ail these efforts, Nigeria
is still among the 11 worst countries in sub-Saharan Africa (FOS, 19%) A clear
indication of this is the lack of strong political will to implement these
programmes.

(c) HEALTH:
The heaith sector has aiso experienced attempts made towards improvement Of

the conditions of Ow poor. AI the centre of die Nafionai Health Policy during this
period wasthe Primary Health Care (PHC) system wrhich Is purely pnitective,
promotive and preventive. The major components of the PHC am child and
maternel HoMth (eg IlFamily Heaith, Health Education, Immunisation etc)
cordroi Of local endemic diteases, Mutai health and provision of essential drugs
(the PTF is iemivr«xW for ils , mwwe in Ws area) and promotion of food
supply. In soe of &Il #w» efforts, the heafth emidition In the country Is stlil very
precausic«.

(d) HOUSING AND ENVIRONMENT:
The FeMmi MinWry of WSks and Housing and State Governments hm put In
place housing,, -- 1 s - Attempts have been made to provide land for
housing and the buîidùig of prototype low cost hou»s in most staW capitals.
The Goveffunerd ha$ aftenlPted to make the envwonment nest and sale. Apart
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implementation stages;
h) Failure to âieck the high level of instability wîthin other macro economic
policy environm ént;
i) L.ack of palitical MIl from the public sector managers;
j) Bureaucratic bottlenecks in the provision of services such as rural credit, credit
to smail scale enterprises, education and health.

TOWARDS ENHANCING AN EFFECTIVE POVERTY ALLEVIATION
PROGRAMMES

Poverty is a product of dynamic social forces and policies have oflen been
developed overtime to combat or reduce it. If therefore, despite these policies
poverty persists, Iher pestiaps exlanation should look regt to the falllngs of 1h.
poor but to 1h. but to 1h. failinp of arui-poverty poli..e, and to the agencies
and institutions responsible for maklng thsm work (Alcoek 1997). So if 1he
policies in place do not work, perhaps as Macgr.gor (1981> arp.as, they
(policies) are product of political deaisions and poverty is a political concept; and

itsidetifcaton s hinked to political action to elimiate It. ibus if poverty
remainm then politicians have filed either to identify il accurately or to develop

appopratepolaIcs i respons to it, liowever, Il i sge s that sustainable

a) Polacies that promote efficient growth and Wlch make use of the prxx's mnost
abundant asset laou.
b) Public expenditure on institutions 1hat provide equltable access to educatian,
h.alth care, usid other social services. These shoulcl properly integrae social
saf.tjy net for 1h. most valuable groups i 1h. society.
c) Stable macroeconomic policy environment is also oonsidered vei y vital and

impertive

Unfonetutay, #mee approach.s have either been neglected i Nigeria, or given
very liWte attention.

C-NCLSO

So far we may hmv kem*i that an undsrstanding of the natre of econoio
growth, the size and distribution of hnome la central t. the aulwls 0f the
poverty problem i Iow Incare owtri.s, lnçludlrug Nlgar. Whlle #mire may
seem lo bs some relative growth had brought to the poor. We w.r taugh to
taes oae of owr GDP aàs MIi.wl talS corecf povrty-, phsps, w hae to
reverse t. taes cars of the GDP. This la because the 0lmoï f wideprad
poverty adgrowrQ Inooni inequalfty is et the ore of dsv.Içment probl.ms,
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Background
In 1991 the National census put Nigeria's population at 88.9 million. With an
annual growth rate of 2.8%, Nigeria now has 110 million people with women at
approximately 50% of üie population. Women are however yet to translate this
number into strength es they continue to play a minimal role in the public policy
process. This is traceable to: First, Nigeria's colonial history -Colonialism
dislocated the traditional basis on which women were given some measure of
relevance in their communities. Women had evolved a parallel political system
evident in the community based associations organised around kinship, social
and economic interests, (Mba,'l 989, Amadiume 1987 ).

Nationalist struggles saw women challenging the state as the Aba women's war,
of 1929, Egba women's resistance to trade embargo on kmal dyes (Mba, 1 987).
It also in the sam way gave rise to the formation of women's organisatiom in
différent parts of die country culminating in the ftwmation. of t1w first national
women's organisation in 1959 - the National Council of Women Societies.
(NCWS). IndeperxlerS 1960 did not translate into, a definite departu:re from the
marginalWation, for women. ft was only in 19M, #un a, specific policy framework
on women was evolved.

Nigeria has been constrained for die 28 of its 38 years of independence by
miry rule with à centralised administrative structure. Women are not so visible
here because the military is essentially male dominated. There hm been no
female representation on any military policy making body as the Armed Forces
Ruling Couricil (AFRC), National Council of State or National Executive Couricil.
Few women ministers were appointed by each successive
regime 1966 - 1999.



Ithe regime of Ba gida 1985 - 1993 Sttswere directed to appoint at toast
oneG woifafl in the $tat. Ex tve Councl.



The Ministry of Women's Affairs and Social Development charged with
bringing a -focus to women and gender related issues.

The Argument for Affirmative Action
It has been argued that women fare better in systems with proportional
representation. (UN, 1987). Women's role in Nigeria has so far been marginal.
For instance, in the second republic (1979 - 83), only twelve women were in the
national iegislature - one senator out of 57 and 11 out of 445 members of House
of representative. In the aborted third republic (1993), 14 were members of
House of representatives of 589 and one senator out of 91. Out the 3,000
gubernatorial aspirants, only eight were women and none succeeded.

In the Nigerian context the particular argument put "ýd by féminists is the
need for equity and justice in the allocation of national resources. Meaningful
democracy can only be attairmd for women when they are allowed to make
critical deci"ns which affect thern. Arguments for die 30% (Beijing 1995) quota
was put forward by numerous wamen's groups to the Constitution Debate
Co-ordinating Committee in 1998 resulting in the inclusion of specific gender
recommendations which cover issues of representation.

Potential Shatogi« for dm greater Inclusion of Women In dm Policy
Proceu
Historically, contradictions exist between women's domestic role - the gendered
division of Wxxr - and participation in the public sphere where national polices
are made.

There is therefore the need to recognise

Thet space creation for women must thus begin from a renegotiation of
,their domestic position as active rather than passive agents of change.

View policy es emanating ftom two levais - the informai and the formal
level and the "stence of à multiplier effect positive or negative on the
latter level.

Thet policies designed must have a buift in strategy of effective
implementation confinuous monitoring and "uation.

Thet die promu for change dernands the inclusion of Government, Civil
Sockity Organisations, Convmmity Based Organisations (CBOs) es well
as the Private Sector.



The Govomment
Bilateral agreements should favour the inclusion of affirmative action for women
in ail facets of Nigèrian Public Life.

Co-operation should b. sought over projects targeted at the majority women in
the rural and peri urban communities. Educational projeots, early child
development initiatives, income generating skils are practical measures which
give women the much needed independence and also act as 'gate openers' in
accessing women towards discussing wth them more strategic issues like their



translate number into strength on negotiating for their rightful place in the policy
environment. Policy measures here should include:

Encouraging original initiatives by women NGOs and other Civil Society
groups aimed at connecting/bridging the gap between elite and none elite
women. Examples include talkshows, radio programmes and jingles,
community based projects.-

Encourage the scouting for younger potential women leaders and provide
them with training in political aldlis. This could take the form of training
workshops, exchange programmes and opportunities to monitor political
processes in other parts of the world.

Providing supporthe services to women politciens particularly in the
areas of writing campaign matedials, adaice, etcý,Provide training in
lobbying and advocacy skilla for women's groups.

Greater CMIv S¢ciety
Support should be given for the further developmerd of a gender sensitive,
critical media.

Research support to institutions of higher teamning for the developmetof
tuonsformational methodologies in the teachingeof gernder and won en studies.
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SIJSTAJNI]NG CIVIL LIFE AND THE ENVIRONMENT
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the oil producing areas of the Niger Delta I would have since become a revolutionary." Sorneone
else agreed with Passe but noted that, 'Ihe objective conditions in our individual communities
necessitate our becoming revolutionaries."

On getting home to, Cameroon, one of the delegates wrote, to say that, "After the meeting, I can
renew my engagement (that of my organisation) to resist oü activities based on human '
exploitation, destruction of the forest and enviranment, non-respect of human rights and dignity.
We must win. the battle."

THE LAMTUL STEFLING OF CIM SOCEETY

The Nigenan state has been piloted cither by the men vath the "âstest gun" or those who make
the highest bid (apologies to Professor Wole Soyinka) at what *in popular euphernism am known
as elections. Because the helmsmen are not popularly chosen theý have no real commitment to
meet tbe aspiration of the civil socSty. Years of military rule have deadened the sensitivity of the
people to the power that hes vatlun ther gmsp. Consequendy, power has continued to be issued
fi-orn the barzwks either direcdy or remotely. The political arena has become a market place

Our senes of trumitional governinents have now turned many of our communities into
transitional societies. The transitional governments are endlessly in search for foreign exchange
for the repayment of old and not-so-old debts. The oil TNCs offer thern the "ehcapest" means of
obtainin the needed foreign exchange. In this scenario, civil society is mm as an obstacle that
must either be ignored or climinated. The pampering of theu TNCs bas led. to the permission of
harmu environmentRi pracfices and the erection of permissive., anti-people environmental laws.
The total effect bas been the impoverishment of the people, the ernasculation of civilsociety
and die destruction of the environment Seing diat the political class is set to snuff the life out Of
the people., groups have qxuuted in greu profimm to speak up on one fiont or the other. This
awakening of civil society nSds dm SSumgenx= of everyone particulariy in de area of
alfianS buý to Urnuakptimiu resourceg to meet the powerffil w6-people forces at wSk
the field. Wh= civil society is able to, forge creMle alliancS on issues dwy Win be in a
position to determine wbu gets priority attention in national discourse and thereon to the
political ara&

AN MOCUOUS WAR

The 1966-70 Biafix/Nigena civil war provided. a good cover not only for the military to fi= its
grip on the political seats, it also, presented the envumment for the enactinent of hm whichin
real ternis meant a decluatiS of perpetual war on civil society. The effect of the unitary
formation of the Nqwm Suft a only naw being loudly pnxounced tiroqdà conflict and mwh
bloodshe&

One of such laws is Mm Potroicum Act of 1969. Cap 350, UN, 1990), which some haw
cmpared to laws enacted by the apartheid regune of South Afim in dx« days of infamy. For all
practical purpous, doum çpro xiaied or confiscated the où and gas rexnrces of the fraW ý.

2



r Delta and vestcd the ownership in the centrai government. Before thon Nigeria had a
st economy with the regions actively worIcng to harnesa the resources in their territoric



TAIGNG ON TIEIE ENVIRONMENTAL ASSAULT

After years of reckleq environmental assault, the Movement fbr the Survival of the 0goni
People, under the leademhip of Ken Saro-Wiwa, took on the Anglo-Dutch Shell Company who
have bestrode the Niger Delta like a vampire since they lirst struck oil at Oloibiri in 1956 with
the aid of a local oracle. This pioncering effort at giving civil society a voice against
environmental degradation hm had a very lugh toll. The Nigerian State murdered Sarc-Wiwa aW
eight other 0goni activists on November 10, 1995.This was ostensibly in an effort to pave the
way for the return of Shell into 0goni land where they had been declared persona non grata.
Today the resolve of the 0goni not to succumb to intimidation bas resulted in many deaths, much
harassment and many living as refugees both in and outside Nigeria.

R=endy dw ljaw youths under the unibrella of the ljaw Youth Cpuncil issued the now famous
Kaiama Declaration"on December 11, 1998 at a meeti:ng attendèd by over 5000 delegates. In t1w

Declaration dicy noted among others that ? The quality of hfe of Ijaw people is deteriérating as a
remIt of utter neglect, suppression and nalisation visited on dm people by die alliance of
the Nigerian state and transnational oil companies.

- the polifical crisis in Nigeria is n"y about the struggle for the control of où mineral
resources
- où resources account for over 80% of GDP, 95 % of national budget and 90% of fbreigo
«change eamings. They asserted that ftom this, 65%, 75% and 70% respectively are
deriveil fimm within the ljaw natim They also, complained dm despite these huge
contributions, du:ir reward fi-om the Nigerian State remains avoidable deaths resulting
ftrn ecological devastation and military repression.
- the continued damage donc, th our fiagile nannal environnient and to the health of our
people is due in the main to uncontrolled exploration and exploitation of crude oil and
natural gas whwh has led to numerous oil offlagr, unconnulled gas fiaring, the opening
up of our Ibresu Io loggers, ùwfisctimonste flooding, land subsidence,
coastal eroMon, enth tmmors etc.
- OU and Su ne exhaMible resourm and the cmwlete lack of concern for ecological
reliabilitation, of lands fiun where the resources am mined point at a bleak fizture.
- the degradatiS of the environnient of by où companies and the Nigerian
State arou mainly because the people have bew robbed of their natural nghts to
ow=sWp and control, of their land and rewSces.

THE DEMAND$

Ile dernands oudined in the Kaïama declaration find parallels in the Ogoui Bill of Riglits and
have mcrusu4y bSme the accePted PhdSm for atitatiozi by the wider Niger Delta peoples.
This is a result of broad consultations and exchanges betw= eM scaety groups. Some of the
key nzolutiow

- AU hnd md namral resoumes (uriuding minerai rewSces) beïong to numides on
WhOSC U=tSy Mh resources ne fimnd and am the bans of their survival.
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rintomational DeveIopment Rescarch Centre buas quite rccntlY sont a teamn to Nigeria in order

begin to identify areas wherc tbey or othr Canadian agencies could bc holpful. Support to rescarch

;tems tbrough such ians as connectivity and botter access to infbwinàtiofl were se= as important by

teamn. Matters of governance as weIl as natura resoiurce management were also given high priority

the team.

inm the. Cuxadian government recognize that constitutional issues are of great importance to Nigeria.

the. extent thiat constitiitional arrangements ensuro an oquitable distribution of wealth among

geria's regions and peoples, tliey are a vital factor. By cnsuring tht gov=«Dmt is inclusive, that it

lects the will and protects the. rights of ail Nigerians and by clarîfying the. Unes of authority within the

dy politic, the Constitution cam hclp to encourage accoumtabiity and honesty in govearument.

crm is, howover, a risk that attempts to impinve constitutional arizngements xnay detoriorate mnto

Rthy. aterie mnd divisivo debates unong apocialists. If this should bappen, toit value will be ziegative

they consume time and national eimargies which oould b. devoted to urgent practical matters. In so
--- L- __ -. il - fl maoo -f alsnm iw ruevailinir amanq, much of Nigaeia's

ho accompany
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Nigcria's leadm9hiP, bOth MilitarY and ciVilian, has largcly ignored these issues in the past if the rle..Vll
elected Icad«ship continm to ignom the basic nec& of much of the country's population, then a gre-at'
OpPortunity will have ý= mimed and a new cycle of military takeovers and inçompetent government
will threaten.

'Me Nigerian govcmment, Nigeria's dynamic, sophisticated civil society and its enterprising business
community have a common intcrcst. a stable, prosperous country. It is therefôre in the govemments
interest to foster partncrships among these participants in public life.

Canadiau Assistance

While primary responsibility for bringing about improvement lies with Nigerian l'eadexs and their peoPI4
Nigcria's foreign friends can and should help. This is not only a ù6tter of gencrosity toward a great
nabon and fillow Con==wcadth member, it is m our own long term intmet. A prosperous and
dernocratic Niguia cm become a vahied trading part=. It cm bc apartw in dialogue and acton on
a variety of issues ranging fimm cnvironmental degradation ta peacdSMing and hurnan se=ty.

Nigeria is a complex socicty and the Canadian govc=eM lias bd no rcprcmftâcm at aU therc for a
period of a year-and-a-half Prior to fliat, during the âme of Gencral Abacha, the relationùàp had
become largely unproductive. 71w Canadian International Dcvdopment Agency fclt constrained to
withdmw fiom bü«Wd activity in Nigena. As a rcsultý and in order to bc gcauirSly hclpfui in the
Present situation, officials of the Cânadian govemmcnt must plaze th=»wlvcs on a s.tcm,,ticaming
curve'. Our objective wül be to find the ways in which CAu"an capabilities match Nigezials most
urgent needs.

During the da& yun of dm Abacha rcVme Canada, through CIDA, continued to assîË Nigeria vnth
Dumaratie Devclopment Fund projects administcred by CIJSO, biter-Murrh Action and the
Cana" Lab= Conz=. Ibe DDF rescrve was uud for smaU projects. More reccady we have
assisted with the, elections.

CIDA r=gai2m the CnuKlum fâmgn policy intercet in Nw= and the importance for Cânada to
assist Nigeria during this tra=tým and the even. mom caitical post-tansition period. fflîth this in MÙ2d,
CMA will to tend, by mid-yon, a programming mission toNîgczia. They will be «amining
parm«3kp, multilattral and bünt" channels as wèU as a varicty ofprog e pom'Whties. The IMIC4
could include *çtivttm such as: financmS =**tiatv« deagned specifically to address the necds of the
poorcs4 supporting Cumgan msütubom and fimis Irough pwta«ship progmns hke INC; or, .
exposing new NiScrian paMamentarians to Canadian deznocrafte parli=entary processes and working
with civil socicty to secnSthen the foundations upon which denocrucy can bc sustaincd.

Çaven the Ag=ry'oý and ùxlmd the Govemment's, cominitment to consultation, I know dm RDA will
welcomc suggestions fmm tixis group on how we dundd focus or orient our ftwe develognent
Sopmüon with Nigeri&
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